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Although disturbances in body function of animals can be measured to determine
whether a state of stress may exist, there is growing interest in finding ways to assess
their emotional status as an indicator of good or bad welfare status. Generally it is
easier to determine poor states of well-being than positive ones. For grazing ruminants
some indicators of well-being include absence of illness, good growth and productivity,
and longevity. Motion detectors can provide automated remote monitoring of behavior
and it is likely that there will be advances in the interpretation software to increase the
utility of this technology for assessing well-being. Cortisol levels in body fluids, feces
and pelage are prominent as a marker of poor animal welfare, but like many of the
other objective measures that are used, are not wholly reliable at the individual animal
level. These other measures include: plasma serotonin, heart rate variation, infra-red
thermography, cytokines, salivary alpha amylase, and acute phase proteins. Use of
automated facial expression recognition may supplement electrophysiological recording
as means to quantify the pain experience of animals. Although the measures described
in the literature do not necessarily provide the final answer for determination of welfare in
grazing ruminants, they all have some merit and deserve further investigation.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the initial tasks that arises from attempts to quantify the well-being of grazing animals is that
of deciding what their well-being, or welfare, actually is. Although this issue is dealt with in some
depth in nearby papers, it needs to be addressed here as well to provide context for the measures
under consideration. Confusion stems from differing views about what constitutes animal welfare.
For instance Moberg, (1) described disturbances of stress in animals as the development of a pre-
pathological state, specifically as “a stress-related change in biological function that threatens the
animal’s well-being,” this being the onset of poor welfare status of an animal. Broom and Johnson
(2) provided a wider view that all biological responses represent states of welfare, very good and
poor, with the development of pathology as a manifestation of excessive stress and, thus, a poor
welfare status. The latter authors (2, 3) also pointed out that most of the quantifiable measures of
animals that were being used principally determined poor welfare. What is really needed is a clearer
view of the mental state of animals. It is argued that welfare is fulfilled when animals experience
positive emotions and do not feel prolonged negative emotions (4–6). This has led more recently
to consideration of “animal happiness” where emphasis has shifted from concern about negative
aspects of animal welfare to the positives (7). However, the problem remains about how we can
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interpret the responses of animals in terms of their emotional
experiences. It has been addressed by Safina (8) but further
discussion of this question and of these definitions lies outside the
scope of this paper, which is primarily confined to an examination
of the methodology used to evaluate measures of welfare.
The focus of concerns about the welfare of grazing ruminants
must center on farmed animals. The great bulk of wild, free-
ranging ruminants are only loosely managed by humans and are
generally able to experience their normal behaviors. However,
they must encounter all manner of situations where their welfare
is poor, for example: from predation, during droughts, from
wildfires, during blizzards, presence of uncontrolled infectious
diseases, etc. Nevertheless, we tend to view this group of animals
as beyond our immediate concern in terms of management of
their welfare. Apart from farmed animals (and some held as
pets or in zoological parks, circuses, etc.) for whose management
we are fully responsible, the other group of grazing ruminants
for whom welfare is a major concern are those utilized in
research projects or in testing procedures. There is an underlying
belief amongst animal rights proponents that scientific research
involving use of animals is wrong on philosophical grounds, but
this belief is often associated with concerns about welfare of
the animals. In recent years, many research projects involving
ruminant animals have been conducted just for purposes of
evaluating measures of their welfare (see later). It is likely that
some of these are motivated by the possible need to set welfare
standards for the farming of ruminants, as has been experienced
by the poultry and pig farming industries—largely in response to
concerns raised by the general public.
Physical Health and Productivity
One generalized view about the determination of a farm animal’s
well-being is that it can be obtained from their health status
and productivity. This concept has been carefully explored by
Professor Marian Dawkins in her book “Animal suffering: the
science of animal welfare” (9). She pointed out that although the
concept that a physically healthy animal must be in a state of
good welfare seems attractive, this measure does not provide any
evidence about mental well-being of such animals. Nor does high
productivity necessarily mean that the animals are experiencing
high levels of welfare. In spite of these caveats, the presence of
healthy animals with acceptable growth rates and levels of meat,
milk or fiber production, and normal reproductive performance
must be considered both as sound indicators of good animal
welfare and as ones that are readily measured.
One measure that probably integrates both the health status
and productivity of farm animals is longevity. It is likely that
shortened longevity represents poorer reproductive performance
or health status of animals, possibly associated with selection
and management practices aimed at high levels of productivity.
This appears to be evident in the dairy industries where there
has been a reduction of about 50% in the life expectancy
of cows in Denmark between 1960 and 1982 (3) and the
current life expectancy for dairy cows in Sweden is only
60.5 months (10). These Scandinavian data are likely to be
representative of dairy industries globally. It is generally argued
that nutritional strategies which improve longevity of ruminants
will impact favorably on their welfare (11). Intuitively, longevity
of production animals must be fairly easy to determine. This
makes it a simple measure that provides a potentially useful
indicator of well-being that should be placed high on the list
of measures available for assessing animal welfare on farms.
Nevertheless, there is a counter argument. Sometimes longevity
of animals may come at cost in terms in terms of their welfare
and it would be important to recognize when this is the case.
The Good Life
Another concept of a good animal welfare scenario is that they
“are healthy and have what they want” (12). This statement
obliges us to determine animals’ wants and presupposes that we
can determine positive states of emotion. It moves away from
the notion that good welfare is simply the absence of negative
experiences and forces us to find ways to demonstrate that
animals are enjoying positive emotional experiences. This has
proven to be difficult, as most studies in the literature for humans
and other mammals have focussed on negative emotions such as
fear; the reason being that negative experiences are more intense
than positive ones and are therefore easier to measure (13). Their
review (13) indicated a need at that time for more research on
positive affective states in animals, however it seems that this area
of study still continues to lack attention (7). Evidence of pleasure
can be based on behaviors such as social interaction, reproductive
activity, play, self-grooming, anticipatory hyperactivity, and
exploration. In many cases these activities are associated with a
reward, such as food [e.g., see (14)], environmental enrichment
or shelter from inclement weather, and these rewards can be
akin, in physiological terms, to those provided by addictive drugs.
As with addictive drugs, the underlying physiology of pleasure
experience is manifested in activation of specific neural and
neuroendocrine pathways which are quantifiable and likely to
provide complementary information to that determined from
behavioral studies. Some of these are addressed below.
Threats to Welfare
In all circumstances grazing ruminants experience a wide realm
of threats to their welfare. As well as the obvious threats such
as inadequate feed or water, inclement weather associated with
inadequate shelter and infectious diseases, grazing ruminants
may have to contend with competition for space and feed,
gastrointestinal parasitism, unsuitable surfaces, lack of feed
diversity or variety, toxic plant compounds, predation, and
inadequate care from their human minders. In most cases, these
are easily identified and can be quantified and managed. The
problem occurs when the threats are either not obvious to the
observer or when they are below levels of detection, or not
considered important. It is in these cases and where we cannot
determine whether a threat exists, e.g., limited feed diversity
or negative social interactions amongst individuals, that we
are fully dependent on the availability of reliable measures of
animal well-being.
Behavioral Assessment to Determine
Welfare of Animals
Welfare of animals can be assessed from ethograms of behaviors.
This is where the activities of animals are recorded throughout
a monitoring period and the amount of time performing each
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activity provides a spectrum of behavior that can differentiate
individuals who are behaving abnormally or even indicate
they are undergoing stress. Alternatively, external indicators of
behavior, such as skin lesions to quantify aggression in pigs (15),
can provide useful assessments of welfare.
The major limitation to behavioral assessment of animals has
been the workload demand on the observers, whether conducting
direct observations or interrogating hours of closed circuit
television recordings. Automation of behavioral monitoring
is a rapidly expanding technology that offers much promise
for monitoring the welfare of animals, as well as providing
measures of their physical health and reproductive status. Use
of accelerometers with automated data capture is providing
information about activity of animals from devices placed on a
leg (16, 17) and/or on a neck collar (17). However, the reliability
of the information as an indicator of pain, inflammation or
stress does not appear to be very precise. For instance, use
of these devices showed that primiparous cows with clinical
metritis spent more time on average lying than their metritis-free
counterparts although there was no such effect in multiparous
cows (16). Likewise, Williams (17) showed a failure of activity-
sensing devices to record all potential oestrous events in dairy
cows. In the case of a short-term removal of dietary supplement
from dairy cows that was insufficient to cause clinical signs
of metabolic disorder, these devices revealed a compensatory
increase in mean eating and rumination times (18). It is
possible that these changes would be more pronounced when
the metabolic disturbance reached a point where welfare is
compromised, but the current picture emerging from these
studies is that the type of information obtained with the
automated devices lacks the degree of resolution that wouldmake
it reliable for assessing the welfare status of individual animals.
Nevertheless, there is promise of increased sophistication of such
devices and of data analysis software in this area. For example,
linking these recording devices to a real-time location system has
enabled cow behavior to be classified more accurately (19). This
is an area of technology that is likely to advance rapidly.
Another promising avenue of study is the analysis of farm
animal vocalizations (20). Vocal expression bymammals is linked
physiologically to their emotions (21) and it is suggested that
vocalizations of cattle can be interpreted to assess how they are
coping with their farming environment (22).
An interesting behavioral measure that has been applied to
sheep is ear posture. Their ears can be scored as “forward,”
“backward,” “asymmetric,” or “passive” (23). These authors and
Reefman et al. (24) have reported changes in ear posture
according to different emotional states in sheep, whichmakes this
measure attractive because of its ease of detection.
Qualitative Behavior Assessment and
Cognitive Bias
An holistic measure of animal welfare based on behavior can
be obtained by applying the process of qualitative behavior
assessment [e.g., for sheep-(25)]. This involves an initial group
assessment to determine whether animals are: relaxed, dejected,
thriving, agitated, responsive, dull, content, anxious, bright,
vigorous, distressed, then scoring the predominant behavior.
Following this, a follow up examination is conducted to count
prevalence of several physical indicators of health and welfare
(e.g., coughing, lameness, soiling). Collins et al. (26) found
this approach useful for evaluation of sheep transport stressors.
However, measures of animal behavior are susceptible to the
mood of animals at the time of assessment and this is the basis
for consideration of cognitive bias, sometimes termed attention
bias, during behavioral evaluation of animal welfare. It is not
surprising that an animal experiencing a negative affective state,
based on its current emotional experiences (or mood), will
display different judgment about a stimulus to that of an animal
in a positive affected state. This has been ably reviewed recently
by Clegg (27) and several studies have examined this topic in
respect of studies with sheep (28–31) and calves (32).
Cortisol
A major component of the stress response of mammals is
activation of the hypothalamus-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis
which manifests as an elevation of circulating levels of β-
endorphin, vasopressin and, particularly, cortisol. The stress-
induced elevation of β-endorphin levels in blood is related to
the stress modulating activity of this and other endogenous
opioids (33) and a similar role is performed by vasopressin,
in addition to its direct effects on cardiovascular and kidney
function (34). Cortisol is a glucocorticoid with an important
role in the mobilization of energy stores during activation of
the stress process (35). However, cortisol has almost reached
“silver bullet” status as the answer to our need for a simple,
quantifiable, measure of lowered welfare status for an individual
animal. Its measurement in blood plasma has proved useful as
a tool to compare various, potentially noxious, farm procedures
such as the various techniques for castration of calves [e.g.,
(36)] and castration and tail docking of lambs [e.g., (37)]. In
spite of its universal appeal as a monitor of negative animal
welfare status, caution needs to be applied to conclusions based
on measurement of cortisol levels in body fluids (38). One
factor is the blood sampling procedure itself. Red deer stags
blood sampled by jugular venepuncture during manual restraint
had a mean plasma cortisol concentration of 56.5 ng/ml which
is in stark contrast with the values obtained with a remote
blood sampling backpack whilst the stags were on pasture and
undisturbed − 8.4 ng/ml (39). These plasma cortisol values
obtained from undisturbed animals are low in comparison with
other figures in the literature and indicate that even where
blood samples are obtained via an indwelling cannula that has
been placed intravenously some days prior, the animals are still
susceptible to human presence at the time of sampling. Although,
gene transcription and eventual synthesis and secretion of de
novo hormone product may take several minutes, there are ready
releasable sources of cortisol—as seen in blood samples collected
at 10min following administration of adrenocorticotrophic
hormone (ACTH) or corticotrophin releasing hormone (CRH)
in young (3 weeks) and older (26 weeks) calves (40). This means
that the arrival of operators to collect blood, albeit remotely,
may be a sufficient stimulus to elevate cortisol in the resultant
samples. The same will be true for saliva samples. The study
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by Van Reenen (40) also revealed a lack of consistency between
the responsiveness of cortisol to exogenous CRH or ACTH and
behavioral tests, and an age-related increase in responsiveness in
the calves. It is thus very unlikely that much emphasis can be
placed on a single cortisol measurement in a circulating body
fluid as a measure of an animal’s state of welfare.
Measurement of glucocorticoid metabolites in the feces of
mammals provides a non-invasive approach for determination
of recent adrenal cortex activity. The methodology for dairy
cows has been nicely validated by Catherine Morrow and her
co-authors (41). The lag intervals between elevation of plasma
corticosteroids and subsequent elevation of metabolite levels in
feces approximated digesta intestinal transit times (41). Although
the magnitude of the elevations of the metabolites in feces is
much lower than that of the corresponding steroid plasma levels,
the method is sensitive enough to detect changes on exposure of
cows to a new environment and following their transportation
(41, 42). Whilst the data obtained from the numerous published
studies have been very encouraging, many authors still consider
that it is necessary to use this methodology in concert with other
monitoring measures to provide reliable indicators of stress.
It can be argued that the information provided by
measurement of cortisol, or its metabolites, in blood, saliva,
urine or feces is relevant only to the previous few minutes and
up to a few days of retrospective experience of the animal. A
longer-term picture of HPA axis activity, for instance a period
of chronic stress, may be afforded from measurements of these
compounds in the hair or wool of animals (43). However, there
are several considerations that must be borne in mind regarding
cortisol levels in hair. Firstly, skin (melanocytes) and hair follicle
cells contain all elements of the HPA axis including signal
molecules (pro-opiomelanocortin, corticotrophin releasing
hormone, adrenocorticotrophic hormone) and their receptors,
plus the steroid synthesis machinery (44). Thus, there is an HPA
axis homolog in skin tissues that can produce corticosteroids
independently of the central stress axis. Secondly, incorporation
of locally derived corticosteroids and those passively acquired
from blood into the growing hair shaft takes place at the follicle
bulb (45)—several millimeters below the skin surface (46)—so
there is considerable delay before they can be located in shaved
hair and this is further complicated by variation, especially
seasonal, in hair growth rate and skin blood flow. Also, there
is possible “washout” of steroids from hair caused by chemical
degradation, grooming, ultraviolet radiation, rainfall, etc.,
and possible contamination from sweat. However, the ease of
collection of hair or wool and the stability of its corticosteroid
levels during storage makes this an attractive approach to
assessment of stress in animals (43). Results from studies of
hair cortisol content of cattle have shown significant elevations
when stocking density was markedly changed (47) but not when
the change was minor (48) and similarly inconsistent findings
have been reported for castration of calves [e.g., (49, 50)]. It
seems that when there is a major source of stress, e.g., heat
and water deprivation in sheep (51), there is an elevation in
hair cortisol content and, likewise, hair cortisol content was
associated with clinical disease and pregnancy (52) and with the
duration of clinical disease (53) in cows. However, Tracy Burnett
and her co-authors (52) pointed out that this parameter did not
differentiate lower magnitudes of stress or sub-clinical disease in
cattle. Hair cortisol content does show promise as an indicator
of animal welfare status but clearly there is a need to develop
sampling protocols (such as those suggested by 42) and to be
aware of its possible limitations.
Serotonin
Serotonin, which is actually 5-hydroxytryptramine (5-HT), is
derived from tryptophan. It is a neurotransmitter, produced by
the serotonergic neurons, but is also formed in a variety of
tissues and appears in the circulation from which it is readily
removed by platelets or endothelial cells in the lungs and liver.
In mammals, there have been numerous studies relating plasma
serotonin levels to stress and other disorders. However, as shown
in the extensive review of their relation to various pathological
states in horses (54), the picture in relation to stress is confusing.
Nevertheless, a study of plasma serotonin levels in dairy cows
showed the values to be elevated by the stress of negative energy
balance (55). This seems to be a measure with potential for
detecting the existence of stress conditions in farm animals
although the involvement of platelets in metabolism of serotonin
means that measurement of free serotonin concentrations is best
done with platelet-poor plasma.
Cardiac Function
The acute response to stressors is an elevation of activity
of the sympathetic-adrenal medulla (SAM) axis, most readily
detected as an increase in heart rate. Heart rate is easy to
measure with electronic recording devices and can be stored on
data loggers attached to the animal or transmitted to distant
recorders. Heart rate per se probably does not provide useful
information about long-term welfare status but there is interest
in heart rate variation (HRV) as a measure of welfare. HRV is
simply obtained by a Fourier transformation of data from any
continuous (preferably at least 5min) heart rate recording. It
is alleged that HRV provides information about the balance of
activity between the two divisions of the autonomic nervous
system: sympathetic and parasympathetic. Or, simply, the
balance between sympathetic and vagal activity. Use of HRV for
assessment of welfare of farm animals has been comprehensively
reviewed (56) and the evidence obtained from about a decade of
investigation provided a strong case for continued development
of this technology for use in farm animals.
Infra-Red Thermography (IRT)
Infra-red thermography (IRT) is based on photography of the
external surfaces of animals using an infra-red camera. The
thermal image can be reproduced in color to reveal the surface
heat transfer and blood flow. Initial users of the technique
were able to obtain early detection of clinical disease (57).
The technique can be used on any region of the body surface,
however the eye and surrounding skin tissue provide an image
that may reflect the sympathetic-vagal balance of the animal
(58). In general, disturbances in thermal radiation from the
various surfaces of animals indicate the presence of inflammatory
processes, although the genitalia may provide indicators of
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reproductive status. An overview of use of IRT in farm animals
has been provided by (59). Although it is non-invasive and simple
to perform, IRT currently shows most promise mainly as a tool
for early detection of disease. One of the problems encountered
with the technique is standardizing the positioning (angle and
distance) of the camera whilst minimizing the need for restraint
of the animals.
A variant of IRT is use of functional near infra-red
spectroscopy (fNIRS) probes to determine differences in oxy-
hemoglobin and deoxy-hemoglobin between right and left
cerebral hemispheres of the sheep brain. This has been used
to detect a bilateral increase in cerebral activity in response
to anticipation of a food reward together with a greater
haemodynamic response in the right hemisphere compared with
the left (23).
Other Measures of Sympathetic-Vagal
Activity
In addition to IRT other non-invasive measures of sympathetic-
vagal activity include proportion of eye white and eye
temperature. Percentage of visible eye white in cows increased
with increasing frustration (60) however, Gómez et al. (61)
found no relation between this measure or eye temperature of
cows experiencing either non-stressful (feeding) or stressful (claw
trimming) experiences. Likewise, there were no emotion-related
effects on percentage of eye white in sheep (62), although the
latter authors suggested that eye aperture (possibly related to
eyelid muscle tension) may bemeaningful (24). Another measure
that comes under this heading is body surface humidity which
also seems to vary, particularly in concert with the level of
sympathetic activity (24, 62).
Markers of Immune Function
As well as the obvious involvement of immunological
mechanisms in response to the presence of pathogenic antigens,
the immune system has important functional links with brain
function [e.g., emotional limbic system activity (63)] and
with the HPA axis (64), the latter particularly through the
immunosuppressive activity of glucocorticoids. Brain function is
impacted directly by neuroinflammation arising from associated
immune dysregulation (65). Markers of immune function
include immunoglobulins (e.g., immunoglobulin-A) and the
cytokines. The cytokines have been grouped into eight families:
interleukins, tumor necrosis factors, interferons, chemokines,
haematopoietins, colony stimulating factors, neurotrophins, and
growth factors (66). Immune activation may be considered as a
stress response in its own right and because many of the markers
mentioned above can be measured in samples of blood or
saliva, this has become a potentially rich avenue for monitoring
well-being of farm animals.
Salivary Alpha Amylase
There is much interest in the concept, particularly in the human-
related literature, that levels of alpha amylase, a digestive enzyme
that is present in saliva, provide a marker of sympathetic nerve
activity (67). Among farm animals, this measure of stress has
been applied particularly to pigs [e.g., (68)] and a study of
sheep (69) showed a significant elevation in concentration of
salivary alpha amylase 15min after exposure to a barking dog
stimulus. Nevertheless, both of the studies cited above reported
considerable individual variation in the responses and indicated
that the measure needs further investigation to confirm its
reliability as a monitor of stress in farm animals.
Acute Phase Proteins
Acute phase proteins are a group of approximately 30
mainly liver-derived proteins present in blood that experience
a change (25% or more) in concentration in response to
inflammation, or specifically in response to altered activity of
pro-inflammatory cytokines—particularly interleukin-6, but also
interleukin-1, tissue necrosis factor alpha and interferon gamma.
Members of this group of proteins include C-reactive protein,
serum amyloid A and haptoglobin. Their functions include:
enabling entrapment of microorganisms and their products,
activation of the complement system, binding cellular remnants,
neutralizing enzymes, scavenging free hemoglobin and radicals,
and modulation of the immune response (70). Specifically, the
acute phase proteins are useful indicators of animal ill health and
tissue damage, thus providing information about the severity of
the condition and on the degree of recovery or healing that is
occurring. Such information is likely to be relevant to assessment
of the level of stress experienced by an animal.
Assessment of Pain
It is generally accepted that the definition of pain in humans,
i.e., “an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated
with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of
such damage,” has to be applied equally to other animals. The
occurrence of pain experienced by animals is clearly a welfare
concern that can be managed effectively only if there are sound
means to recognize and quantify it. Presently, for both humans
and animals, there are no universally accepted methods for
achieving this. Management procedures for farm animals that
are perceived (by humans) as being painful usually require use
of analgesic drugs or local anesthetics to block potential pain.
However, the monitoring of grazing animals to determine when
they are experiencing pain “in the field” is largely dependent on
assessment of their behavior.
Facial Expression
Although it is assumed that the apparent ‘stoicism’ of grazing
animals may have been acquired to protect injured animals
from the attention of prey species, it has not been a complete
impediment to behavioral assessment of grazing animals as a
means for detecting pain. Automation of behavioral assessment
and its application has been briefly discussed above. Analysis
of facial expression has been applied successfully with sheep
to determine the effectiveness of this approach for animals
with footrot or mastitis (71). Likewise a ‘sheep grimace scale’
correlated well with the occurrence of post-surgical pain in
sheep (72). There has been some solid progress in advancing the
automation and sophistication of this technology [see work with
sheep by Lu et al., (73)] and the topic has been recently reviewed
in the wider context of farm animal welfare by McLennan (74).
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Electroencephalography
Because pain is a sensory experience, it manifests at the level
of the cerebral cortex so that any technology that provides
information on brain function at this level could be used
to assess the magnitude of pain (75). Currently, non-invasive
imaging of the brain based on computed tomography (CT)
or magnetic resonance (MRI) does not appear to provide
sufficient resolution for this type of assessment. However,
neurophysiological techniques do show promise for assessment
of pain in animals (76). These include electroencephalography
(EEG) and magnetoencephelography (MEG) (76). EEG has
proven useful as a tool for monitoring depth of anesthesia
to ensure that the patient is unaware. However, it has been
applied also to the identification of nociceptive, i.e., painful,
stimuli. Considerable variation occurs with data from EEG
recording in animals and this has to be countered by use of
highly standardized procedures in association with halothane
anesthesia (76). These concerns have limited the usefulness
of this technology for monitoring pain. However, when used
in conjunction with somatosensory evoked potentials that are
generated by various stimuli applied to the skin or other
peripheral tissues, especially those evoked by lasers, there has
been useful progress in understanding of pain pathways and of
the processing of painful stimuli in animals (76).
Domain-Based Assessment of Animal
Welfare
A device for quantifying an animal’s overall state of welfare is
the so-called Five Domains Model (77). This is a systematic
scoring of welfare-significant internal states, labeled as Domains
1–3 (e.g., Nutrition, Environment and Health) plus welfare-
significant external circumstances (Domain 4–e.g., Behavior).
Once these are identified, any associated affective experiences
are accumulated into Domain 5 (e.g., Mental State). A nice
account of how this approach was used to evaluate adverse
effects of husbandry and other interventions in horses has been
provided by McGreevy et al. (78). The authors indicated that
the model requires some effort to refine the scoring parameters
but it can certainly be extended to various species of animals
and could provide a more holistic assessment of welfare than
previous approaches.
CONCLUSIONS
There is no perfect remedy for providing objective measures of
welfare in animals generally and this obviously applies equally
to grazing ruminants. It is likely that the methodology for
assessing welfare will utilize a variety of tools, rather than being
reliant on a single measure. All of the alternative measures or
approaches mentioned in this review show promise for this
role and are undergoing further refinement and development,
but their reliability is currently generally confined to situations
where the degree of compromise to welfare is already severe.
All is not lost however. In many cases the particular measure
can be applied to studies where data from groups of animals
can be ranked to provide information about aversions and
unfavorable environments or circumstances that reduce animal
welfare or, similarly, about preferences or environments that
enhance their welfare.
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